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EMTEQ Makes a Difference in Children’s Lives with $100,000
Donation to Children’s Hospital
New Berlin, Wis., USA (December 2013) – EMTEQ presented Children’s Hospital of Wisconsin a
check for $102,003.78 as their annual donation on Monday, December 9th, 2013 at EMTEQ’s New
Berlin facility. What started as an employee event in 2005 raising a couple hundred dollars has
evolved to a yearlong fundraising effort and community event that has contributed over $650,000
to Children’s Hospital of Wisconsin over the past nine years.
The company’s current fundraising programs includes participating in Briggs & Al’s Run & Walk,
internal fundraising efforts including snack sales and rummage sale, and Blue Ribbon sales during
April for Child Abuse Awareness month. The 2013 cornerstone event in July featured a golf outing,
dinner, and live and silent auctions which brought together over 150 individuals and 40 sponsors
from the community and companies across the United States.
"The next level of leaders are the valued children. Our support for Children's Hospital and Child
Advocacy Programs meets our desires to have no kids left behind and to create chances and
opportunities for all," said Jerry Jendusa, EMTEQ CEO.
“At Children’s, we believe kids deserve the best and we are committed to our vision that Wisconsin
kids will be the healthiest in the country,” said Bob Duncan, Executive Vice President of Community
Services at Children’s Hospital of Wisconsin. “We recognize that the health of a child involves so
much more than absence of disease. We work to reach children where they are and provide
necessary care, either through our many services or connecting families with other resources.”
Children's Hospital of Wisconsin Community Services programs reach far and wide, extending
supports for kids and families in Milwaukee and across the state of Wisconsin. From school nursing
to foster care and adoption services to counseling services and more, Community Services works to
ensure that Wisconsin's kids have access to health care, keeping them well. Community Services
programs offset the inequalities in childhood wellness that exist within our communities, and
partners with many local organizations to meet families’ needs. For children in at-risk
neighborhoods, these programs are critical for their health and wellbeing.
EMTEQ will continue this tradition as they begin planning for their 10th Annual Charity Event taking
place at the Legend at Brandybrook golf course on Monday, July 21st, 2014. Contact Kimberly
Hoogland, EMTEQ’s Marketing Manager, for details.
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Pictured from left to right: Steve Watso - Children's, Lindsay Schoettlin - Children's, Jeff Stewart Children's, Jerry Jendusa - EMTEQ, Kerry Stuckart - EMTEQ, Kimberly Hoogland - EMTEQ, Adrian
Davis - EMTEQ

###
About EMTEQ
As a global aerospace company, EMTEQ’s commitment to the collaborative advancement of
aircraft products keeps our customers at the forefront of technology. EMTEQ offers an extensive
selection of innovative, value add products and services for both retrofit and forward fit
applications in the commercial and business aviation markets. Products range from cables to
integrated installation kits; from cabin power to LED lighting; and from structures to exterior
lighting. From multi-faceted, complex programs to production overload needs, EMTEQ
complements our products with comprehensive program management and full engineering,
design, and certification services. Employing more than 500 employees worldwide, offices and
manufacturing facilities are located in New Berlin, WI; Miramar, Florida; Great Falls, MT;
Winnipeg, Canada; Montreal, Canada; São José dos Campos, Brazil; Bachenbülach,
Switzerland. EMTEQ complies with EN/JSIQ/AS9100:2004, ISO9001:2008, or EN9100:2003
standards backed with FAA/EASA Part 145 Repair Stations and global technical support. Learn
more about EMTEQ at www.emteq.com.

